Master of Sports Coaching

Core Requirements (27 hours minimum)

- KNPE 6100  Race, Gender and Culture in Sport (3)
- KNPE 6101  Ethics of Coaching (3)
- KNPE 6642  Sport Skill and Game Analysis (3)
- KNPE 6643  Coaching Effectiveness and Expertise (3)
- KNPE 7100  Mental Preparation and Performance in Sport (3)
- KNHES 7102  Science of Physical Activity and Nutrition for Coaches (3)
- KNPE 7103  Research Skills for Coaches (3)
- KNPE 7104  Proseminar for Coaches (3 + 3) (taken twice)

Comprehensive Masters Examination Requirement

Students must register for a minimum of three hours during the semester they take the examination and take the exam no later than the semester following the completion of coursework.

Electives (6 hours minimum)

Consult with faculty advisor

- HTHRHSC 5550  Survey of Sports Medicine (3)
- KNPE 5544  Introduction to Adapted Physical Activity (3)
- KNPE 5643  Coaching Effectiveness (3)
- KNPE 5655  Perspectives on Coaching (3)
- KNPE 6222  Recruiting Student-Athletes for College Athletics (3)
- KNPE 7754  Advanced Motor Development and Learning (3)
- KNPE 8193  Advanced Individual Studies (3)
- KNSISM 6189  Practicum (3)
- KNSISM 6807  Sport Law (3)
- KNSISM 6809  Sport Marketing (3)

Note: Students exact curriculum may vary depending upon program of study determined by student and advisor, and approved by the Graduate Studies Committee.